Town of Sutton
Sewer Commission Meeting
11/13/2019

Members Present: Neal Crites
                  Carl Licopoli
                  Donald Obuchowski

The meeting was opened at 2:00 P.M. by Neal Crites.

The first order of business was the approval of minutes from the monthly Sewer Commissioner meeting from September 10, 2019. Neal made a motion. Motion passed 2-0.

The next order of business on Agenda: (1) Abatement. Customer was double billed. Neal signed, Carl signed, approved.

The next order of business: A letter to the Board of Selectman’s stating on November 1st Police were called from JG Foods sewage bubbly toward Black Stone River. Don arrived on the scene and pumps were shut off within 20-25 minutes. After numerous attempts of seeking outside contractors the Town of Millbury was called in. They responded with four Highway guys and a representative from the Millbury Sewer Department. Mass DOT representative was called by Don to respond to the scene approx. 3:30p.m.-7:00 a.m. A hole was uncovered on the discharge pipe. Took birm out. Paving not done yet. DOT to address issue.

Special thanks to Town of Millbury. The assistance was outstanding. Neal Crites recommends to send a letter of appreciation.

Cost coming out of maintenance program-separate account. Road repair looking to be reimbursed. Estimated cost to be determined.

Update on I and I completed last month. Waiting for report from BETA Engineering.

Next on Sewer Project: pamphlet was made to inform residents, taxpayers regarding census. Approx 110 users could tie in. Connection fee of $5,000 would be considered. Main goal get Sutton School and Town Hall hooked up to sewer. Town Hall’s failed system and Sutton Schools costly upgrade.

Moving forward a new car purchased for Sewer Department.
No new correspondence.
Old Business: Wedgewood Farm Armsby Rd zoning approved. Project moving forward.

Galaxy Pass Car Wash zoning proposed recycled water to be used no impact to the Sewer System.

The next order of business: New Business. No new business

The next meeting will be on January 8, 2020.
Neal motioned to adjourn. Carl seconded the motion then Don. Larry Wiersma absent. The meeting adjourned at 2:40 P.M.
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